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F00115 - Contratc for G5 Domestic Employee.
F200023 G-5 EMPLOYMENT COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION 
 
 
Instructions:(a) Enter G-5 Entry Date and UPI in box below
b) Print form
(c) Employer completes and signs in ink
(d) Attach copy of contract with payroll provider
(e) Return package to HROperations@worldbank.org once completed and signed
 
NOTE: Violations of any provisions hereunder regarding G-5 dependents may result in loss of ability to maintain employment of a G-5 employee, referral to the Office of Ethics and Business Conduct, and/or the termination of current work contract.
Certify documents referenced below are accurate and meet the requirements outlined below.  Missing or incomplete documentation could result in the revocation of G5 visa privileges for any current G5 domestic workers and impact eligibility for future G5 visa domestic workers.  Falsification of such documents may result in appropriate disciplinary action up to and including dismissal from the World Bank Group.
Section 1: Certification of Employer Actions
As the registered employer of G5 domestic worker
 I certify the following
 has  
 been 
 provided to 
 the G5 domestic worker:
Medical Insurer
Section 2: Certification of Payroll Provider Actions
I certify my contracted payroll provider
 has 
 agreed to 
 provide the
 following
 services 
 for my G5 domestic worker on my behalf
Please ensure correct UPI is entered before printing the form   >>>
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